
what to bring:
SHEETS or SLEEPING BAG: All beds are twin bunks. 
BLANKET & PILLOW
CASUAL CLOTHING for 3 days that can get dirty.
LONG PANTS for adventure activities.
JACKET or SWEATSHIRT in case of chilly weather.
CLOSED-TOED SHOES for adventure activities and
hiking.
SANDALS should have a backstrap.
BATH TOWEL & WASHCLOTH
SWIMSUIT & BEACH TOWEL
TOILETRIES: SHAMPOO and CONDITIONER, 
SOAP, TOOTHBRUSH AND TOOTHPASTE,
DEODORANT, ETC.
MEDICATIONS 
BIBLE 
WATER BOTTLE
CAMERA
SUNSCREEN
BUG SPRAY

Where all are welcome in
god's love to Explore,
Grow, Rest, and Play.

Welcome to Family Camp! We are so excited to
welcome you and your family to Pyoca this
weekend. To help you prepare for your stay, we've
outlined a few things to help you pack and get
ready for camp.

Packing for camp:

FAQ:
Will Canteen be open?
Yes! Canteen will be open during Free Time on
Saturday afternoon and at check-out on Sunday
morning. Families will be able to purchase snacks,
drinks, and merchandise from our camp store. We
accept both cash and credit/debit card.

How should I pack medications and handle health
needs while at camp?
Families will be in charge of their own medications
during their stay. Camp has over-the-counter
medications available upon request in our Health
Center in the Lodge, as well as first aid kits posted all
around camp. Our AED is stationed in the front of
the Lodge near the office in the Welcome Center.

What if I forget something at home?
We have a number of toiletries and bedding items
available at camp in case anything gets left at home.

Important:

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 

THE PYOCA OFFICE AT (812) 358-3413,
OR E-MAIL PROGRAM@PYOCA.ORG.

Pyoca is not responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen
items. 

Electronics are permitted at camp, however we do
encourage folks to try and unplug as much as
possible during their stay.

Please do not bring any illicit or illegal items to
camp, including, but not limited to: alcohol, vapes,
tobacco, drugs, fireworks, pocket knives, weapons,
and other dangerous items. These will not be
tolerated under any circumstances. If any illicit items  
are found individuals will be sent home immediately
with no refund for camp days remaining.

lodging:
All families will be assigned a room in one of our
four modern cabins. Oak, Poplar, and Cedar each
have four bedrooms (with private ensuite
bathrooms), as well as a shared common room.
Spruce Cabin has two separate bedrooms with
private ensuite bathrooms. 

Each bedroom has three or four twin-sized bunk
beds. Adults most often will sleep on the bottom
bunk. Families will need to bring their own linens,
blankets, and pillows for their cabin stay.

bringing little ones?
We will have a few high chairs for meals in the dining hall, but
you may want to bring a few things for your little ones that will
help make them feel more comfortable at camp:

PACK & PLAY
TOYS & BOOKS
BOTTLES, DIAPERS, WIPES

SUNSCREEN
COMFORT ITEMS
(blankets, teddies, etc.)

Oak, Poplar, and Cedar cabins each have a shared microwave
and mini fridge available for family use.

We will have child-friendly meal options available, but if you
have any questions about meals, snacks, or food service,
please do not hesitate to contact us!

Please let us know if you have any dietary restrictions. 
Our kitchen can accommodate a wide variety of dietary
needs. Thank you.


